RAJIV GANDHI UNIVERSITY OF KNOWLEDGE TECHNOLOGIES
(Established by the Govt. of A.P. under Act No. 18 of 2008)
NUZVID, Krishna District, A.P.-521 202
Circular.No.4/RGUKTN/Payment of Mess charges /2021-22

Dt: 25.05.2022

CIRCULAR – 4
Dear Students/Parents,
All the PUC/Engg Students studying in RGUKT-Nuzvid Campus are here by
informed to remit the mess charges (Jagananna Vasathi Deevena) for the period of stay in
campus as mentioned below. You are informed to pay the Mess charges on or before 04-062022. The details of period of stay in campus for the academic year 2021-2022(01-06-2021
to 31-05-2022) and the amount for the mess charges payable to institute are given below.

Note: - Students are informed to go through the SBI Collect and select the Vasathi
Deevena Mess Charges (in Select Payment Category) for making the payment.
Students/parents are informed to look in to this and ensure the remit of the mess
charges (Jagananna Vasathi Deevena) as mentioned above to the institute without further
delay. Further, you are reminded to pay the Fee only through SBI collect. In order to help you
with the payment procedure via SBI collect, step-by-step procedure is given in the link
below. You are advised to go through it before you proceed to make the payment.
Step-by-Step procedure for Paying (Vasathi Deevena) through SBI i-collect
The link for paying fee online through SBI collect is given in RGUKT Nuzvid official
website (rguktn.ac.in). Complete the payment and save the payment receipt. After making the
payment, you need to fill the below mentioned GOOGLE form.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdizYM5XBXfyML_k1JZ0W4bKHqqEqSlNJRsI9nCADDBS9HZA/viewform?usp=sf_link

In case of any difficulty in payments or for any other queries related to payment of
Jagananna Vasathi Deevena, you may contact the scholarship section (Ph. No. 08662468512) during office hours i.e. from 9.00 A.M. to 5.00 P.M on working days.
Note: If any student/parent is not paying the money that is credited to the mother account to
the University, appropriate notice shall be issued following the guidelines of AP State
Government/Social Welfare Departments.

(This circular has got the approval from the competent authority)
Sd/Finance Officer
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